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CBB, the XOOPS Community Bulletin Board module, is now calling for team members.

1. Designer:
A. Proficiency in CSS, XHTML 1.0 and cross-browser design
B. Strong motivation and clear ideas to improve CBB layout
C. Hand-on experiences in graphics (You may call or graphics assistants)

2 Team Coordinator:
. Native English speaking is desirable
. Collecting and pre-processing feature requests and bug reports
. Leading CBB tutorial and documentation

3. Co-developers
. Ability and willing to develop CBB on XOOPS 2.2 and XOOPSphere
. Standard coding style and security related PHP knowledge
. Making (Or helping) convertors from other CMS or forum scripts to CBB

4. Support team members

Additional (all active team members):
. Being active on board with reasonable frequency.
. Contribution to CBB public release should be GPL licensed

Contact:
Details:https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=36420
EMAIL: php_pp AT hotmail DOT com
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